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FE DAILY
The Tariff

--

be a Tax,
may
But there is no Tax

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, band ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

H. GOEBEL.

.

Ctrn Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling 8ilv
for presents at lower prioetw

KoTtltici and Filigree articles

WIRINGS-:-

WASHINGTON NEWS.

-

Money Market.

New York, Sept. 0. Money on call at
n oon was easy at 2 to S per cent.
Bar silver dropped a pee and is quoted
at 71JjJ.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
City of Mexico.Sept. 20. Fire at Tepie
destroyed 300,000 cases of white sugar
owned by John A. Denguire & Co.
.

Provision market.

70.

Canton, 111., Sept. 20. The loss by the
opera house fire Inst night reaches $100,- 000. Twenty persons were burned, some
severely. Manager Curry is still missing.
A stormy Voyage.
York, Sept. 20. Tho steamer
y
from
Berkamba reached this port
days at
Glasgow, having been sixty-on- e
sea. one was terribly
New

storm-beate-

Inlerted Cities.

New York, Sept. 20. The authorities
of Madrid, Spain, have declared Jersey
City and Tampa, Fla., foul ports and have
quarantined against all vessels arriving
from either point.

Steamer Burned.

Winnepeg, Manitoba, Sept. 20. The
etenmer Saskatchewan burned last night,
loss $25,000. The steamer constituted
N. VL the only means of transportation in that
part of the province covered by lake
Manitoba.

Yellow fever.

DEAIJtl

WKOIiEBAMC

B

I Pl.

Gllfll
Office and

The yellow
Washington, Sept. 20.
fever situation is worse at Brunswick, Ga,
Twenty cases are under treatment. There
was one death yesterday. The fever
every part of the city, and a siege
of six weeks seems inevitable, mere is
no hope of frost under that time.

II

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Qanta Fe,

;

Mew Mexico

s

A Southern Afl'nlr.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20. David
Jones, colored, suspected of the robbery
of Mildowell, Smith & Co., was strung up
to a tree and whipped by citizens. After
his released, Jones' friends attacked the
whites and two negroes were killed.
Several whites were fatally injured.
Further trouble is apprehended.

11

IHli

Male.

The senate agreed to allow A. C. Beck
with $2,000, Lee Mantle $2,000 and John
B. Alien $2,500 m compensation for their
time and expenses in prosecuting their
claims to scats in the senate from Vyo
miug, Montana and Washington respec
tively.
THE TOllKEY BANKBUPTCY

BILL.

In the judiciary committee

of t lie house
Cel. Oates, of Alabama, from his

presented a favorable report
on the Torry bankruptcy bill and tomorrow was set for the consideration of
the bill by the full committee. Tho committee also ordered a favorable report on
Col. Oates' substitute for the Tucker bill
repealing the federal election luw.
CONFISCATIONS.

The senate has confirmed Henry M.
Smythe, to be minister to Hay t i, and
Wm. H. Cosgrove, to be receiver of pub-li- e
moneys at Roswell, N. M.
TO

DISPOSE OF THE AMD I.ANB9.

of
South
Lucas,
Representative
Dakota, has introduced a bill for the
reclamation of arid lands and the protection of forests. Each state is to divide
,
Parliament.
The lU'ligloos
the arid area into irrigation districts and
of
to provide the means of obtaining pub
Chicago, Sept. 20. The parliament
rethe
discussed
present
lio water.
religions
DEMOCRATS
CBAOBINED.
ligions condition of Gormany. Addresses
Chrison
Count
were made by
Bernstoff,
The quorum of Democratic members
tian Evangelization of America; Dr. Jas. upon which the house had counted failed
Beard on Spirit Doctrines of Islam
in an appearance yesterday, and
to
Russell Alexander Webb and B. for put
three hours, by skillful maneuvering,
of
noted
the
Mills,
spoke
evangelist,
Fay
the Republicans were able to deadlock
Christ as the Savior of the world.
the house. The highwotor mark of attendance showed by tho Democrats was
In a Uail Way.
lacking six of a quorum. The failBncnas Ayers, Sept. 20. The report 173,
ure to secure a quorum so chagrined the
suc
had
fleet
rebel
of
the
a
that portion
house leaders that they throw up the
ceeded in forcing a passage past the
and wont into caucus
fortB at Bio and had put to sea with, the sponge, adjourned
the attendance of abin order to
intention of making matters interesting, sentees and compel
to force them uudet the duress
for Santos or some other plBce in the of caucus aotion to vote when their names
south, is confirmed. Provisions at Rio were called.
are becoming very scarce, and the' highDBASTIC BULKS.
est prices arc charged for all necessaries
The house committee on rules present
of life. This is causing much suffering ed its
report this morning. The new
among the poor classes.
rules are said to bo even more drastic
here
is
20.
It
reported
London, Sept.
than in the 51st congress.
that Admiral Do Mellos has presented to
TALKING; FOB LEAD.
the government forces at Kiode Jauieroan
At the hearing before the ways and
ultimatum that unless the city is prompt- means committee
the tariff on
ly surrender ed he will renew the bombardpaints, corsets, thread, carpets and lead
ment immediately.
was under consideration. Editor Hidden,
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer , said the
SILVER GAINING.
decreased price in silver had been a great
k
to lead mining; that
of the lead mines ore riow closed
The Kndloul Mold Pre) Seared Over on this account, and on account of the
the Situation in the U.S.
competition with tho cheap peon labor of
Senate.
Mexico ne lavored a amy on ieiiu m ac
cordance with the difference in the price
Chicago, Sept. 20. A Washington spe- of labor.
cial dispatch to the Chicago Tribune,
MARTIAL LAW.
radical gold standard organ, says:
Silver repeal is losing ground in the
senate. If the score of Democrats who
of Affairs in Jefferson
oppose tho bill would agree, the bill Fearful Htate
ParlHli, La. Troops Called For.
might be brought to a vote, but they say
it is easier to embody the Faulkner compromise proposition in an amendment to
New Orleans. Sept. 20. At a secret
the bill now pending than to await
meeting of the leading negroes here last
to
also
claim
They
separate legislation.
wore
votes for niuht resolutionsto send aaooieuto cuiumk
have the pledges of forty-fou- r
protect
troops
This is ns on the governor
the Faulkner proposition.
neirrnaa frnm the reisn of terror now on
senate.
of
the
a
as
Repeal
A
majority
mass meeting of
good
in Jefferson Parish.
hai been hurt in the lower house by the
for Mondaycalled
been
has
negroes
forcing of partisan issues by Demo- next. Serious trouble is aniicipaieu.
crats.
has
been declared un
Jefferson Parish
If the Virginia Democrats were not dis- der martial law. Ali newspaper men are
the
of
tressed bv the inroads
Populists, barred out. It is impossible to learn
the Democrats in congress could afford
he t her the murderer of Julian has been
to
a
to wait for regular session
dispose burned at the stake or not. Sentinels
now
are
forced
bnt
of the repeal bill,
they
fired Several shots last night at people
to sacrifice every advantage for the sake who refused to holt when called upon.
nf nnrtv ..success.,
Tt ia believed the state troops will be
.
The silver aavocaies are tuuo cmiuiou called out
as the whites are seekto use the federal election repeal bill as a
here in large numbers.
linffer between the two political parties, ing refuge
The blood liounos irom me peuiicu-tiarand they will talk silver in the senate
were turned loose in the swamps
until the house passes the lederai elec- thii
morning where it is thought the
tion law repeal measure, then when the murderers
are in hiding.:' If caught the
a
bitter
Kill nnmea over to the senate
will be sabjeoted to terrible
murderers
the
debate will come up, thus throwing
'
torture,
silver bill into the
it rites.
Fair
Albuquerque
BordAr fracas.
will sell Sept. 17th to 22d iuolasive,
I
San Diego, Sept. 20. The Mexican an limited to return SepWl, 1898, round
thorities are taking steps io secure lie trip tickets, Santa Fe toi Albuquerque
for the round trip.
return of Wm. Whitman, the American and return for $2.55
by the purchaser
BTnress embezzler. It i claimed that Tickets to be signed
the purchaser and
Rheriff Grenshaw and A. M. Pullman going and sfgnod by
witnessed by the agent at
nsed a decoy telegram to get Whitman stamped and in the
space provided onthe line, when they dragged and Albuquerque
rehim. Pullman went to En i.onb. imforn thev will be valid for
W. M. SMiTB.,Ticket Agent,
conada as a witness and was immediately
A., T. & S. F. R. It. Co.
thrown into jail.
y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

y

'

three-fourt-

set-bac-

Academy, of our Lady of Light,
BY THE- -

-- CONDUCTED

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior.

:
:

1858

ism

:

t

luck.

Alive with

For the benefit of our local sportsmen,
we would inform them that the recent
Voorhces Grown
rains have formed large lakes on the
Chagrined
Johnson mesa, and Una de Gato range,
Liberal Cash Allow ances.
and that they are literally covered with
ducks. Mr. Dolan Smith, who was over
BOILS OVEB.
from Raton, said he had never seen anyVOOBUKKS
tike it in his life. Trinidad AdverWashington, Sept. 20. Iu the sennte thing
tiser.
yesterday Mr. Voorhees renewed his attempt to set a date for the vote ou the
A Timely Enterprise.
silver repeal bill. Dubois, of Idaho, inSanta Fe is sadly in need of the services
formed him that the silver men would opof some active man who will unnertake
pose the bill by every means possible.
Voorhees retaliated by giving notice that to handle tho fruits and vegetables of
for longer and
he would move
producers on commission, and it is likely
more nearly continuous sessions.
that a fruit drying or evaporating plant
During his speech Senator Voorhees
became greatly excited and indulged in could be managed by the same party iu
vituperative language against the bank- such a manner as to bring big profits
ers of New York, the press and the peo- and greatly benefit the producer as well.
ple generally for their - arraignment of Here is what the San Juan Times says
him for not closing th- debate. Never of a new enterprise at Furmington:
had he been required, said the senntor in
William Locke came down Monday
substance, during his many years of pub with an evaporator that ho has just purlic service, to explain his conduct to his chased of the Stahl Evaporator company
constituents, and he treats with scorn of Quincy, 111. It has a capacity for disand contempt the suggestions of the New posing of from twenty-fivto thirty bushYork bankers as to his motives. Their els of green fruit every twenty-fou- r
criticism comes from a class whom the hours. The entire cost, put up iu runSavior never spoke of with respect nor ning order, including two pariug mn- would he. One ef tho morning papers chines, will be a triilo over $1,15. Mr.
bavmg said that the administration is Locke will only ntilizo waste fruit, as it
determined now to force a fight in the will not pay him to purchase in order to
senate,
upon this, Mr. evaporate, as the shrinkagesix pounds
commenting
Voorhees said that not till he sees that of green to one of evaporated will not
the wish of the administration is defeat- admit of its use where 2 cents and over
ed will Mr. Cleveland consent or consider car. be netted on the green fruit.
compromise.
.Ilortirngcc !in ct is l v IVlMg Partners
BOODLE.
OEI
Whereas the late firm of Rumsey &
Buniliimi, hotel keepers, occupying and
operating the Palace hotel, in the city
and county of Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
owned certain furniture and other chatties, situate in the said Palace hotel, subject to a chattel mortgngoof one undecided half part of the said properly, held
and owned by Rebecca H. Rumsey, to so-- c
n i h tho principal sum of eight thousand
dollars and interest thereon from the 9t,h
day of December 1889, at the rale of 6
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
the whole amount of the said principal
and interest is now due and payable; and
whereas tho said mortgngce has taken
possession under her said mortgage of
all and sigular the said mortgaged share
and interest; and whereas all of the said
partnership proporty is now in the possession of tho said mortgagee, and of
l'hilo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights nnd interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca 11. Rumsey, ns
such mortgagee, and tho said Philo Rum-say- ,
as such surviving partner, hereby
give notice that on tho 4th day of October, 1893, at 10 o'clock in tho foronoon,
at tho said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels ns shall appear to bo
most attractive to bidders, all and singular the property affected by the said
mortgage. The following is a schedulo
ef the property described in tho said
mortgage, viz:
121
1
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, 80 yards border, 90
9115
yards tapestry
yards velvet carpet,
carpet, 105 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 office sale, 1 carving
table, 80 pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 7S wire
mattresses, 600 lbs. pillows, 1,380 yards
coffee urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-plat- e
1 nickel-plat- e
tea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler range, (! gas chandeliers, 2 lights;
fi
gas chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 8 lights; 1 gas chandelier,
4 lights; C gas chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 4 lights; 11 hall lights, 2 hall
lights, ill brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wardrobes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
011
paintings with frames, 85 ash chamber
sets, 15 walnut chamber sets, 2 ash sideboards, 12 common beds, 12
"sugars," 13
"creams," 12
d
"butters," 12
12
"syrups,"
C
d
12
castors,
cako baskets,
"pickles," 4
1
1 silver-plateparlor pitcher, silver- par
plated parlor goblet, 1
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
teaspoons,
waiter, 12 dozen
d
8
dozon
tablespoons, 12
dozen Med. S. P. forks, 1 dozen silver-plated
butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tonas, 12 dozon
S. P. knives, 1,802 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozen nsh dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
chairs, 8 dozon walnut chairs, 3 dozen
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockerB, 2
dozen onne office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; 36 ash center
tables, 86 walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
table. 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billiard tables, J. umcKering
piano, 5 parlor window curtains, 18 din
ing chairs.
Rebecca R. Rumskv Mortgagee,
office-stov-

room-stove-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

nroBin add

jennnn o

back-groun-

General
Largest and Most Complete Stock or General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa F'e

IDTE'W

New Mexico

hnml-nnffe- d

r'

CirVIB,.

Hon. V. M. Berger returned homo yesterday from the Chorokee strip, whore he
witnessed the rUBh of 25,000 people out of
Arkansns City in search of homes. He
describes the s.'cues.as wonderful, once
seen never to be forgotten. Tho city of
Perry was converted horn a prairie into
a city of 4,000 people in less thnu four
hours. Within a few hours of the moment
tho strip was thrown open, touts and
shanties were in place, stores were running, two banks were in operation, three
newspapers had been established nnd one
of these issued an edition at 6 o'clock,
and it was estimated that there wero in
the city 400 lawyers and 500 saloon keepers. Several danco houses wero in full
blast and a minstrel show drew a huge
tent full of people. The scenes at Perry
were repented at a doztn different towns.
As highly entertaining as were the press
reports on the opening of the strip Mr.
Berber snvs thui' fall far short of convoy
ing anything like an accurate description
of this, the greatest rush for homes, the
world ever droamed of.
-

ous ills.

the German language, which circulates
freely through the west, contains a lengthy
iirticlo from the pen of Mrs. Otto Berger,
of this city, in which she bravely defends
New Mexico from the assaults of a
fominiuo tourist.
Gross, Black well & Co. announce by
circular to their patrens their determination to discontinne .wholesaling groceries" at this point, ar t r the present
will handle "full lines only." They will
also continue to deal in wool, hides and
pelts, and Mr. C. W. Darner will continue
to manage tho business.
GALLUP Or,EANI!)S.

The engine and pump for the city
water works have been placed.
The Crescent Coal company has see
cured the contract to furnish Fort
with about 2,000 tons of coal.
The railroad boys got their July pay
on Friday and expect to bo pnid for
thoir August work about the first of next
month.
Fort Wingnte's crack baseball club will
visit Gallup on the first of next month
for tho purpose of crossing bats with tho
"Invincibles."
,'r
Mr. C. W. Kennedy has been here all
week looking to the placing of new mamine
chinery in the Diamond-Sunshinpreparatory for a big output of coal next
month.
Win-gat-

e

A Hi:; Itaiicli Kale.
Monday next at Springer occurs
in the
tho sale of a
Vermejo ranch to the highest bidder, for
cash. The ranch comprises nbout 30,000
acres, of which some 6.000 acres are
arable, all under fence. The sale is by
decree of court to satisfy a judgment
rendered in favor of the Scottish Mortgage Laud & Investment company, Jefferson Rnynulds, trustee, against Taylor F.
Manlding and wife, Cluis. 11. Dane anil
wife, Moses K. Dane and wife, I rancis M.
Dinimick nnd wife, Henry Chase and wife,
Wm. S. Euo and all unknown claimants.
The amount of indebtedness for which
the sale is made, is $12,670.11, with in
terest at 12 per cent, from April 10, 1893,
to day of Bale, together with cost of the
suit.
On

For new
Blaiu Bros.

or

goods go to

second-bau-

Mr. Chaa.

TEH TUTORIAL TIPS.
AI.BUyUEBQUE

Unal,l,JiiB.r.J1.B.

,

...

lA v

llaucr
nd

ATOMS.

Rov. J. V. Bush will address the silver
convention.
W. H. Morrow, of tho Colorado Farmer,
of Denver, is iu the city nnd will remain
until after tho territorial fair.
Thursday and Friday will bo holidays
iu the public schools of liernnlillo coun
ty, to enablo teachers and scnoiars to attend the territorial fair.

-

Hood's Sarsaparilla

winch effected a perfect cure. Mr. Haner is
now in the licst of health. Full particulars ot
bis case will be sentall who address
O. I. lloon & Co , Lowell, Mass.
HOOD'S

PlLl--

E

are the best

r

Pilta,

MUt UiKealiou, cure kcudacue and biltousueu.

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

CHAS. IEUSTADT & CO.,

d

d

DEALEKS IN IMPORTED & DOSIJHSTIO

silver-plate-

d

silver-plnto-

silver-plate-

Philo

d

lilts, Limn ail

m.

Pare Wines find Liquors for Medical and Family pur
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

IIumbey,

Surviving Partner of the
firm of Rumsey & Burnham.
Juo. H. Knakbel,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
N. B.

Lauoiilin,

Attorney for Surviving Partner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
you in need of money then go to
Blaiu Bros.

D.

E. WAGNER.

S. LOVITZKI

Are

Mummer Weakness
And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
Riid nervous prostration are driven away

by Hood's Sarsaparilia, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benefit
of this great medicino, give it a trial nnd
adyou will join the army of enthusiastic
.
mirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Sure, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. They
should be in every traveler's grip and
every family medicine chest. 25 cents a
box.

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and seU Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see ms. No Trouble to Show Goods.

-

itMf was

JV.

Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over
ton years with abscesses and l'unninK sores on
his left leg. Ho wasted away, crew weak and
.rni.n.
Miln, and was onitged to uioimuo
fcvuiythinir which could he tlimniht of was douo
IvitlioutBOod result, until ho began taking

CC
COlMEIUTGr
THE
!
Garden
its
I&esilla
Spot
The
Valley
"
- "TEW ACRES ENOUGH"
.

T.

Cherokee Strip.

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

y

i

Mr Berger Talks of the Sceuo At
tending tlie Opening of the

nerv-

Years the Standard

Miss Mary Josephine Kelly, daughter
of James Kelly, died at tho family residence in South Albuquerque of typhoid
fovcr, aged 17 yoars.
Dor Western, n Chicago publication, in

WAS ON THE GJ10UNI).

Boecham's Pills cure bilious and

No Ammonia; No Alum.

,10

d

d

spoon-holder-

r.

Oan Francisco Street,

The only v"re Cream ot'Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

y

Chicago, Sept. 20. Wheat is weak and
Corn weak, October
lower; Dec.
i04. January pork $14.45; October lard
'i.l2; ribs $9.20.

init-a-

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

BRIEF

Twenty Itnrned.

L

V.

NO. 182.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1893.

VOL. 30.

A.NTEB DEEDS GIVEN.

Write forillustrated

.
folder ffMng lull particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,

T.l.

.

MISGUIDED HOME SEEKERS.
and Crist at its head was also known.
Call for Irrigation Convention.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"What fools these mortals be," sure That these leaders of corruption and in
Tebkitory or Nrw Mi:xico,
bave
been
in
Executive
trigue
ignored
Washington
Om'ick.
enough. Thousands of home seekers are on several
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1803.
ocoasions is also well known,
leaving the borders of the Iudian terri- out it is biso Known mat a tew weeks
To tho Pooplo of New Mexico, Arizona, Wostern
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
ngo
Texas, and of tho State of Chihuahua, iu the
ST.
COURSE
GETtory and going back in disgust to thoir the appointment of Mr. Paulin was almost
MAX FROST,
itepuDUc or Mexico:
former homes in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, made and that Mr. Joseph hastened to the
tho
All
citizens
of
tho
of
above
states
Whekeas,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
?some
j?W Entered as Second Class matter at the Illinois ami elsewhere under the
president and begged him to postpone
anta re rost umee.
impresme matter, wnicn ne did. What trade and and are, iu a law measure, dependent upon irrision that because they failed to get lands diabolical
for the development ol their agricultural
gation
scheme
was
to
resorted
in
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
; ana
in the Chorokee strip there is no place in favor of Miller is not known to us, but it resources
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people iu Attoruey at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
Daily, per week, by carrier
25 all
the
Now
of
Mexico;
must
have
tho
of
western
been
one
unnone
that
the
but
territory
west
the
broad
to
On
for
them
settle.
Now Mexico.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
portion of tho state of Texas, and-o- f the norththe other hand, the 50,00(1 people who principled and unscrupulous men who ern portion of tho elate of Chihuahua aro largely
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
ITS MERITS FORCLEANING
to
Hold
the
Rio
of
the
Grande
reins
the
river
for
in
dependent
try
their
upou
Demooracy
Daily, three months, by mail
2 50 secured lands in the
tor irrigation purposes : anu
strip are in a plight. their hands could resort to. This por- water supply The
Daily, six months, by mail
5 00
WASHING THE CLOTHES,
of
said
W.
Whebeas,
river
GEO.
greater
portion
KNAEBEL,
10 00 They are away out on the open prairie, tion of the country has the gentlemen passes away during the season of the year when
Daily, one year, by mail
A Veek
y , per mon th
25 minus fuel find water, where the winds, named above marked and when the time not needed for purposes of irrigation, which, Office in Griffin block. Collections and
IT A WELCOME,
ASSURE
arrives will seek a revenge that will re- with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo searching titles a specialty.
A'eekly, per quarter
75 the hot winds from
are playing mind the
Huveu ann nti 17m imn won
TiiAronv dm.i v
Texas,
J
six
months
Weekly, per
00
WHEREVER IT GOES.
jaokinape of the Sun of his uuu ut uia weuitn auu prosperity 01 saau region;
2 00 havoc with their hopes now and where former candidaoy in San Juan county.
Weekly, per year
mm
Whebeas. Lurce ouantitlos of the watpr nt
later on tho Texas northers will find San Juan County Index.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,,
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, EDDY, HEW MEXICO.
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Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
An Awful Strain.
What's the matter with Bilks? I hear
SHOOTING BTAHS.
he is sick abed.
He tried to pronounce all the consonNot Enongh.
Mrs. Witherby If I go to the seaside, ants in a Welsh sentence.
deir, I have only enough gowns to
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change twioe a day.
Witherby Great Soott! Isn't that
enough?
Mrs. Witherby Well, you know the
dootor said that I mnst take plenty of exercise. Cloak Review.
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IMPROVEMENT ITEMS.
the Lot-ilGuilders Have
Hand and How They Talk of
the Fnt urc,

AVliat
WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 20.

The badges provided for New Mexico
day wero very tasteful, having the coat of
arms of the territory on top; then tho
inscription "New Mexico, World's Fair,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Sept. 16, 18U8,'" and underneath "The
Sunshine State." They were in great request as souvenirs, mid the fair grounds
in tho vicinity of the celebration, was
alive with them.
,
Gov. Prince made a telling point by
diswhen
that
Columbus
mentioning
covered America, the only civilization
in the present United States
in
New Mexico.
was
Everywhere
else nomadic tribes wandered over the
country, but here, were stone built
cities, good government, regular agriculture and the manufacture of excellent and
beautifully colored cotton cloth, in which
the people were clothed.
New Mexico day at the World's fair was
a grand bucoobs.
Tho ceremonies were
more largely attended than those of any
of the adjacent state buildings, and the
number of New Mexicans who were pres
ent was surprising.
Iheiruit sent trom
Santa Fe was in superb condition and
elicited the highest praise. After all had
been distributed, visitors were poking
around among the fragments of the fruit
boxes in hopes of rinding some stray
speciinons left.
Capt. Jack was a very popular feature
at the celebration. A thousand copies of
his new poem, written for the occasion
and called "The Sunshine State," were
carried off as souvenirs. It is a good
immigration document besides being
good poetry:
New Mexico, the briirlitost, fairest gem
That ever east it radiance from the crest
Of nature's proudest, loveliest diadem,
Which rests upon the bold brow of the West
Shines in that crown as radiant guiding star,
As beacon light from nature's mountain
domes;
And leads the cream of earth from lands afar,
To sw eet prosperity in peuceful homes.
tints,
(). fair land, bathed in
Which naught but lmnd of heaven can
create.
Well wert thou christened by our honored
Prince
With that bright mime of mimes. "Tho Sunshine Stale."
A State which hand of storm kins nevor
smites,
Beyond the reach of winter's outstretched
arm,
A land of cloudless days and starlit nights,

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

The King of all Heaters!
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Notioo is hereby given that orders given
Not in years have the local builders
fcaJO
by employes upon the New Mexican been so
busy as at present. They all
friuting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by. the business agree that the capital city is now entering upon a season of general activity in
imager.
as
the building line. A New Mexican scribe
OS
METEOROLOGICAL
went
out among them this morning and
11. S. Dkpabtment or Auhiculture,
found them in a cheerful frame of miud
Weather Bureau, Officii of Obskuver
CO
Santa be. a. M Wept. 19, 18U3, J and more
hopeful of the future of the
CD
capital city than ever.
C23
Work on the second half of the impos;;
oS s?
5
B
s
7i?33
Sa0 tS' to ing Hanley block is now in progress.
"
&
y
WEATHER
MONTHLY
REPORT.
This improvement will cost when coms
5
?
Si
rpleted $10,000.
r r t 6
Brick additions to the Harrison house
U. S. Department of Aobioulture.
32
73
a I'Ipuv
SK
n.ni.
on Johnson street and to Hon. Chas. F.
liti
2:1 i2
li Cloudy
SVr
lis
Weather Bureau.
tjlWp.m.
have
home
Galisteo
on
road
Teiuix'i-utllt-Maximum
Easley's
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service ;
Miiiiuuini Temitoratui-JI lately been built.
Do
iutai
FOB THE MONTH OF AUOUST, 1893.
S. Laccaisngne is putting $l,i00 into
II. li. iieiisev, Observer,
improvements at his homo place, buildTemperature Tho temperature for the month averaged a little below the normal,
ing a brick front, adding several rooms
Tho warmest period being from the 10th to the 15th, and the coolest from the 26th
and putting in a cellar such as is so dear
to the heart of the average Frenchman.
to the 31st.
Work on the new Delgado street bridge
The highest monthly menu was 78,2, at Las Cruces, and the lowest monthly mean
will probably commence next Monday.
was 59.3, at Hall's Peak.
has
street
the
the
been nicely
By
way,
Tho highest temperature reported for the month was 103, at Embudo, on the 14th,
graded through to intersect Palace avenue,
and the lowest was 84. nt Fort Wingate, oil the 26th.
but that electric light pole support ought
to be shifted around a little.
The highest average daily maximum tomperature was 93.9, at Embudo, and the
can sccuro al- that j
lowest average daily maximum was T2.4, at Hall's Peak.
The Loretto Sisters have expended over
The highest average daily minimum temperature was C8.4 and the lowest average
most immediate relief
$25,000 in new buildings and other im
daily minimum was 40.3, at Fort Wingate.
provements during the past eight months,
from Indigestion, and
The greatest local range of temperature was 59, at Monero, and the least local
The combination tirick and stone wall
that uncomfortable 'full' MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT OR NI&HT, BHOBT
and the handsome stone coping make a
rango was 33, at La Laz.
ness after meals, by pimPrecipitation Tho preoipitation for the month was considerably above the norgreat improvement to the premises. The
mal and quite evenly distributed throughout the month. The northwestern quarter
iron railing has been ordered. Each of
ORDEBS A SPECIALTY.
ply taking a doao of Simreceived less than any other part of the territory. The greatest total monthly
the massive stone pillars at the gates
mons Liver Regulator?
G.97
were cut from a single stone, and the work
inches, at Las Vegas, and the least total monthly was 0.42 of
precipitation was
an inch, at Olio.
Some people think that
was done by Teroio Padilla and Felipo
Tho
Weather
average number of dear days was 11, partly cloudy 13 and cloudy 7.
(juintnnn, native workmen who took
because it is called Liver
The average number of days on which rain fell to the amount of .01 of an inch or
their iirst lessons in stone carving on
Regulator it lias nothing
more was 11.
the cathedral work when they were 14
r
to do with Indigestion
Thunderstorms were of frequent occurrence during the month, but in very few
years of age.
GOTTFBIED SCHOBEII, Pres.
Henby B. Soiineideb, Secretary Mgr.
instances were they violent or acoonipauied by hail.
The earth from the excavation for the
and the like. It is the
cellar
under
the
senses
block
is
tho
Where
breezes
soft
sleeping
Hanley
being
inaction of the Liver that
charm.
TABULATED DATA FOB AUGUST, 1893.
used to till in the plaza and tho old
causes Indigestion, and
adobes are being laid in the walks where
PERSONAL.
that fullness; also Conthey will be saturated with water, tamped
Temperature.
firmly and thus form a solid foundation
stipation, and those BilBKEWICBS AHD BOTTUEKH OF
for the screened gravel to go into the
ious Headaches. Millions
nt
is
W.
of
C.
Colorado
wains. The plaza is also to be supplied
Springs,
Fogg,
have been made to underwith three lawn sprinklers and a drinking the Claire.
fountain. Pipes for these are being laid
stand thi3 and have been
E. B. Aimes, town treasurer of Corrillos,
HiNCTAOTUBKBB Of
Stations.
3
cured from these troubles
Messrs. Donoghue it Monier are now is in tho city.
S
H. S. Clancy and wife left last night to
'3
by Simmons Liver Regugiving steady employment to twenty-fiv- e
SODA, MIKERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AID
men and their pay roll is over IjiaOO a attend the territorial fair.
lator a medicine unfailweek.
to
.New Mexican Print
JSext
the
nou. Chas. M. Shannon left last evening and purely vegetable.
o
ing company they pay out more money
Frem Rev. M. B.Whnrton, Haliiinnre, Md
for a trip to Albuquerque.
weomy lor labor than any other firm in ing
"It affords me pleasure to add my tost Sheriff Cunningham has been confined
the city.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Palace Avenue
jiiuuy to ma ureal virtues or Mmmons
Work on tho Gonzales brick block goes to his room by sicknoss for several days. Albert
I Have Had
jiver
97
71.4
52
86.7
02.1
with It,ivegumior.
"4.79
as occasion demanded, experience
forimtny
forward nicely. Tho iron and class for
W.O
91
Sheriff D. C. Sargent, of Durango, is Albuquerque. ...
55
Sl.O
62.3
1.88
years, and regard it as the greatest medi89
4.2
the front of the throe store rooms will bo still in tho
81.8
12
40.7
8.62
cine of the times. Bo good a medicine
42;
ho bought has Chiiniu
Tho
dog
91
city.
60.4
45
82.4
11
50.5
(Violidgo
1.50
ucBci
here in ten days. This building will cost
universal commendation.
KM
Kmhudo
7;). 4
48
9S.9
9
53.0
3.44
north.
been
shipped
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49
83.2
18
something over !j!i,UU0 and will be ready
57.4
4.90
Uuyurd
W. L. Pershing, the popular Santa Fe Ft. Stanton
84
44
85.0
74.0
18
tor occupancy in ton clays.
55.0
4.74
9:1
Ft. Wingate
02.4
34
1
84.5
40.3
0.00
C. W. Dudrow recently purchased the Southern depot agent, is back from an
ouvenir Spoon
97
74.0
50
8
m.9
61.2
2.58
(lalliiiasSpvings.
84
Hall's Peak
37
72.4
Frank Chavez property on Albuquerque extended eastern visit.
m:t
16
46.2
4.79
88
La buz
55
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13
62.9
3.90
street, not lar trom Ins lumber yard, nud
tm
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has let a contract to have it overhauled.
84
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Rio
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was
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yesM'tio.N.
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capital
It
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3
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terday on official business.
zona, is deemed!. ings.
8S
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Monero
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9
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approCol. Geo. H. Pradt, the well known ha- - Olio
9:t
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74. a
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priate. It is distinct
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TOWN.
in
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business with the surveyor general's of- Springer
everyday feature on
97
Taos
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05.2
80.8
8
43.8
2.29
the streets of the
fice.
Pay attention to the New Mexican's
towns of the
H. B. Hebsey,
territory. A Plum chenp book offer,
Capt. W. T. Duggan, 10th infantry, hos
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
The attendance of children in the public been granted one month leave of absence,
resented, supportim?
14.
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., Sept.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
ou her lit'Uti an Ollu
to take effect when relieved from recruitwhich rests upon a schools is Hearing the 300 murk.
'
twisted wisp ot hear
service.
Read
the
ing
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
telegraph dispatches on the
and awaiting
(russ,
At tho Palace:
J. C. Kenyon, Lamy;
u customer lor her first pago. They contain the latest and
A
SPLENDID
BARGAIN.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
vvure. Stutusipio mid
D. P. McKay, Mississippi; D. L. Miller,
Irruci'tlll us Is the lier best news.
than any other western school of mines.
iire. it is perfectly
The good and public spirited citizens Geo. H. Pradt, W. B. Aimes, Ccrrillos; C.
true to nature, hav
New Mexico Leads With the One at The Best Chance in New Mexico for a
ing been designed of this city are pleased with the plaza H. Gallagher, Delaware.
For announcements and other information, address
Yale as Well as With the Other
lrom n nliotoirrunh
D. L. Miller came up from Cerrillos
Hotel man.
taken from real life improvement.
tho
at
World's Fair.
for the purpose.
FLOYD
Bring your job work to the New Mex last night. Ho says extensive improve
The OIlu usually
D.,
The Palace hotel nt Santa Fe, N. M.
is ican and have it done nt an institution, ments are still in progress about the coal
pronounced
a large jar or oowi
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World's
of
to
award
at
a
and
all
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for
sale
its
the
is
and
that
premiums
double
bargain
expectation
ot pnttery tor con that is of tho greatest value to this city pits
New Mexico on wheat and oats was a J he furniture will nlso be sold separately
tuiniiitr und cooliuuRegular meeting of Carleton post No. the forco of workmen will bo employed
Call on R. 3. Palen, cashier First National
drinking water, it
groat thing for the territory. Out of the
is altogether an In 3, department
of New Mexico G. A. R. shortly.
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Ruinsey, at
diuu invention, and
inrest
the
of
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United
States
world,
At
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Eon
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L.
Hotel:
hote!.
14
is made of a mixture this evening at 8 o'clock sharp.
i
Pershingi
Visiting
New
Mexico
had
finest
the
of clay and sand, the comrades arc
wheat, PROPOSALS, WOOD, AT FORT MARCY,
Springfield, Ulno; J. W. Draper, Albu cluded,
cordially invited.
material neintrnioul-ilctho grain weighing sixty-siA little
pounds to N. M. Headquarters department of the
exceedingly thin
of George Doilzel, tho querque; Samuel Dean, Rowe; Alejandro
daughter
by the deft hands of
the bushel, against the universal standard (Joiorauo, ollice of the chief quartermaster,
w omen, and halted to blacksmith, departed
this life yesterday, Aboyta, Arroyo Hondo; Julian Chavez,
of sixty pounds. So, nlso with onts, New Kenver, Colo., Sept. 18, 1893. Healed
a brilliant red.
W.
G.
Rio
Woods,
Arriba;
nlllicted
Amizott;Tomas
with
The
pneumonia.
In tli is climate re being
in triplicate, subject to the
ceptu.-lefor cool parents have the sympathy of many citi Faust, Amizett; Pienrdo Padilla, Rowe; Mexico produced tho finest in the world proposals,
usual conditions, will be received nt this
w ater are
nt
oxhibited
niuispens' zens.
the
Russia
J. A. Stinson, Cerrilios.
fair,
only ex ollice until 11 o'clock, a. m., Ootober 18,
able in every house.
hold and thus the
Bernard Reinken, the popular repre- copted. The standard weight of oats is 1893, and then opened in the presence of
In tho cyclo races at the territorial fair
dusky maidsandma
pounds to the bUBhel. The attending bidders, for furnishing at Fort
St. Louis, was thirty-twIrons tied n
Ed Andrews, of Santa Fe, won sentative of
Marcy, N. M., during the fiscal year endfor them in yesterday
New Mexico grain weighed forty-si- x
in
town
He
last
New
the
half
Mexico
mile
says
night.
tow
u.
contest; time 1:2 UY. L. D.
every
ing June 30, 1894, 300 cords af dry Pinon
is getting to the front in all business mat pounds and the Russian
It is no uncommon tiling to seefouror Mandell won tho quarter milo
wood. Blank forms of proposal will be
race; time
is something to bo proud of, but
live oi t Iicse t iiloi-col nature, picturesuin
ters as compared with other sections of it lnis
n
s
in then- italic' colors
with stately ii7?a seconds.
isn't in
alone that New furnished on application hero or to post
the most liberal policy. Free from all reuon ni tv
r. rani wn n an m in ot
Fort Marcy, N. M.
Many of tho statehood delegates left the west, and ho is inclined to think Santa Mexico is excelling these days, for over quartermaster,
her head, as represi-iilein this charming
E. B. AT WOOD, Chief Quartermaster.
Yale
at
brains
from
this
Fe
is doing better than most western
college
for Albuquerque Inst evening, and tho
territory
strictions and technicalities.
.Sent by mail to any at Idrcss on receipt of
are also made to count and they count
bnse ball players nlso went down. The towns.
1'or Sale.
ie. inane in Merlin;,' only,
lliocilt
in
the
away
up
pictures.
exact size oi spoon.
city delegates to the firemen's convention
limest Knaebel, of Santa Fe, soil of Two saddle horses; well broken; suit
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
John H. Knaebel, esq., has taken the able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. II.
aded- by Hon. ww. m.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S lenvo to-- '
Gildersleeve.
General Agent, AllHiuucrqne, N. M.
highest phisophical honors in the junior
''
of tho delegation.
Phoenix. Arizona.
Acting Governor Millor loaves this class this year and John Gaines, late
McCulloucrh Havana oiears at
John
of
j.uo tMijr ui iibuiioinent, me most im evening to put in severul days at the ter Santa Fe, whoso father, Prof. Gaines, is Colorado saloon.
now a resident of Albuquerque, has taken
portant religious feast of the year among ritorial fair.
Tho supremo court meets on Friday. the first mathematical prize in the freshthe Hebrews, is being generally observed
Jewelry, stationery books, musical inis
and
week,
FIRE, LIFE AM I
Jr.
expected to hand man class; the iirst prize for Latin com struments, Blain Bros.
by Santa. Fe's Jewish citizens
down sevornl opinions. It is not probaand won the Woolsev scholar
position,
Services
were
held last evening at tho ble that
Sweot cider at the Bishop's garden.
Dealer in Imported nnd Domestio
in
800
any change
ACCIDENT INS.
assignments of ship against
competitors from all
residenco of Hon. Sol. Spiegelborg and judges will oocur nt this session.
quarters Of the Union. The Woolsey
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa10
Mr.
nt
Gaines
o'clock
a
Contracts
scholarship
this
gives young
$fl
for lumber, shincrles nml
forenoon.
again
month for four years with which to carrv loon.
Harry S. Clancy has returned from a horse hardware for improvements at Fort on his studies.
If yon want cheap goods take yourcash
to
some
S400. hnve
back trip of 150 miles in search of game Marcy, amounting
They are both briuht vounir men nnd to Blain Bros.
been let to Coors Bros., of Las Vegas, E.
and trout through Taos county. He was D. Franz and W. A. McKenzio
of this the New Mexican is proud of them. Its
OF
Hardware, erockerywnro,
the climate of Now Mexico that does these
glassware,
accompanied from Taos by Messrs.
city.
Blain Bros.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
and Stowe, two well known field
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingwny oxpects thnt th:ngs.
TRIED
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo"I'm so nervous" before taking Hood's
sports. They killed a bear over near tho his nomination as U. S. district attorney
rado saloon.
that of Col. Thos. Smith as chief jus"I'm so well" after taking
Black lakes but aside from this found and will
Sarsaparilln.
JIBE TESTED.
.
tice
be confirmed by the senate to- Hood's. Moral:. "Be sure to
get Hood's."
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
game scarce and fishing poor.
morrow. Delegate Joseph writes a friend
all
all
kinds.
gents', shoes,
sizes,
Cheap
here that there is no doubt about their
The Corn Crop,
for cash nt Blain Bros.
confirmation.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The best corn crop hereabouts in ten
Juan C, Gurule is on hearing this afterCor.
noon before W. B. Sloan, U. 8. commis- years is now ripening. Supply the water
and there is no doubt about ft, a really
Many Mattel's of Moment Concerning sioner, on the charge of having two wives,
one nt Trinidad and another in Hub city. good corn can be produced in the Santa
K. M.
8ANTAFE,
iew Mexico s Exhibit at tho
Rodolfo Munis, n guard at the peniten Fo valley notwithstanding the
altitude;
Great Exposition.
tiary, late of Trinidad, is the prosecuting still, is it not a fact that there ara other
tantralfy Located, Entirely Refitted
produots that will yiold a far greater
Now notaries publio have been no revenue? All this valley land is too valu-Gen. nobart, now in charge of the
Newly refitted throughout. The finest atock of Domestio and Im- Wm. O'Gary, Cor- - able to plant to ordinary farm crops.
finds thnt the bales pointed ns follows:
exhibit,
agricnlturnl
BPECIAL RATES BX THI WEEK.
of alfalfa on exhibition are his trump rmoa, a. . jjucero, Aicatraz, Ban Juan Fruits, celery and alfalfa pay doable tho
ported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
enrd. Hundreds of farmers from the east county; W. E. Weaver, Folsom; Calvin profits over corn.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
rooms attached, merchants lunch .from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
IN
tvnmng, Aitiuquerque; 8. Alexander, Sostop to examine and make inquiries.
O. N. Mnrron, Albunuernnn- - O 1.
corro;
The Chicago Tribune of Sunday con
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
Martin, Manroth, AlJ.
tains a picture of Mrs. Symington, Miss Scott, Pinog E.Altos;
FORSHA,
G. Twitty, Raton.
buquerque;
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night
Armijo, liov. Prince, Uen. Hobart, Judge
Great interest is felt here, nml dnnht.
Downs, Capt. "Jack" and other New Mex
less throughout the territory, in flu. mux.
icans ringing tho liberty bell.
cess of the
as
Each state provides a rope with which
SOL.
to ring the liberty bell, and it is then cut sociation wnicn meets nt at. Louis Oct. 8.
This oonvontloH will discuss silver, deep
They are blind who will
not try a box of
up into souvenirs. Part of the New Mex
ana
umuuuioiureg
south
was
ico rope
thus divided up at Chicago American trnde
relations, subjects in
EsTAixiniD IMS.)
and part has been brought back by Gov.
BEECHAM'S
wnicn JNew Mexico has a vital interest
Prince to go into the Historical rooms.
Hon. E. A. Fiske and Mavor R. R. Tit.
Gov. Thornton used the faot that New ohell will be
among the delegates in at- Mexico day was that of the rush into the lenuHnoe aim
it is ropea n full delegation
for Hm tfltorder
whlck
Cherokee strip to emphasize the growing will be on hand to
represent New Moxiuo.
(row Slit el Impaired'
Honrcity of public lands, and to invite the
Prince
arrived here last night
t'or aj
country to take advantage of the oppor- from Chicago and leaveB
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Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

E. D. FRANZ, Sole

Agent

OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.

Restaurant!

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

THE SANTA FE 0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ARTIFICIAL
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IC3U.

THE IUEW HIEXICO
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SOCORRO, N. M.
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(flj

S.

President,

DAViS, Ph,

Socorro, New Mexico.
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.

H. B.
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....,.,
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